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701—124.3(441) Petitioning to add, delete or modify courses. The director accepts and encourages
the public to provide input into the development of the assessor education program. Any person or group
may petition to add, delete or modify all or part of the program by submitting a written request for the
committee’s consideration.
The overriding consideration in determining whether a specific course is acceptable as continuing
education is that it be a formal program of learning which contributes directly to the professional
competence of an assessor or deputy assessor.
A continuing education course will qualify only if:
1. An outline of the course content and a description or copy of the final examination are prepared
and filed with the director. In addition, any course changes are required to be filed with the director.
2. The course is at least one hour (50-minute period) in length.
3. The course is conducted by a qualified instructor, discussion leader, or lecturer. A qualified
instructor, discussion leader, or lecturer is any individual whose background, training, education or
experience makes it appropriate for that person to lead a discussion on the subject matter of the particular
course.
4. Certificates of attendance must be sent to the director and the student.
5. An organization or person desiring accreditation of a course shall apply to the director for
accreditation at least 60 days in advance of the commencement of the course on an application provided
by the director (Form 51-002 “Application for Course Certification”). The director shall approve or
deny the application. The application shall state the dates; subjects offered; total hours of instruction;
names and qualifications of the instructor, discussion leader or lecturer; a statement of the objectives of
the course and how the objectives will be attained; an outline of the course content; a copy of the final
examination; and any other pertinent information.

